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• SRUFs using corn starch binder re-
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a b s t r a c t

In this study, various slow release urea fertilizers (SRUFs) were prepared by incorporation
of urea into local natural bentonite with various binder i.e. corn starch and hydroxypropyl
methylcellulose (HPMC). In the preparation, a binder was added to a mixture of natural
bentonite and melted urea. Then, the admixture was put into a mould and extruded to
obtain SRUF in the form of pellets. The SRUF was dried at 50 ◦C for 8 h before use. Urea
desorption mechanisms of the SRUF was examined through static release experiments.
The structural properties of SRUFwas characterized through scanning electronmicroscopy
with energy dispersive x-ray (SEM-EDX) analysis and Fourier-transform infrared spec-
troscopy (FTIR). It was found from static release experiments that the SRUFs more slowly
released urea in water than conventional urea fertilizer. After 500 min of the experiment,
the slowest release of urea was achieved by SRUF using corn starch. Meanwhile, conven-
tional urea fertilizer completely released urea in water after less than 50 min. Release
mechanismsof the SRUFusing corn starch and SRUFusingHPMCwere anomalous transport
and Fickian diffusion, respectively.
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1. Introduction

Urea (CO(NH2)2) is one of conventional fertilizers, which is commonly used in agriculture. Urea contains nitrogen that
is absorbed by plants in the form of ammonium (NH+

4 ) and nitrate (NO−

3 ) (Hirel et al., 2011; Schjorring, 1986). When urea
comes in contact with soil in the presence of moisture, urease enzyme in soil converts nitrogen in urea into ammonium
(NH+

4 ) through hydrolysis process. Then, the ammonium is converted into nitrite (NO−

2 ) and followed by the oxidation of
the nitrite (NO−

2 ) to nitrate (NO−

3 ) by enzymes through nitrification process. However, nitrogen in urea is absorbed only 25%
up to 50% by plants since the nitrogen can be lost from soil because of nitrate (NO−

3 ) leaching if soil cannot hold urea due to
much incomingwater from rain or irrigation (Chien et al., 2016; Dobermann et al., 2003). The nitrogen in urea can also be lost
either through complete denitrification of nitrate (NO−

3 ) producing nitrogen gas (N2) or through incomplete denitrification
of nitrate (NO−

3 ) producing nitric oxide gas (NO) and nitrous oxide gas (N2O), which volatilizes from the soil (Signor and
Cerri, 2013).

Nitrate (NO−

3 ), nitric oxide gas (NO) and nitrous oxide (N2O) contribute to environmental problems. Nitrate (NO−

3 ) is
considered hazardous and leads to water pollution (Katan, 2009). Excessive nitrate concentrations in drinking water can be
harmful to health, especially for infants and pregnant women. Meanwhile, it was reported that nitrous oxide (N2O) has now
become the largest ozone-depleting substance emitted in the 21st century (Ravishankara et al., 2009). The main source of
N2O emissions worldwide comes from nitrogen-based fertilizers. The present of N2O in the lowest region of the atmosphere
(troposphere) can cause greenhouse effect or global heating sinceN2O captures reradiated infrared radiation from the Earth’s
surface and subsequently warms the atmosphere. Besides that, N2O can migrate up to the stratosphere where N2O reacts
with oxygen atoms to produce some nitric oxide (NO). Then, depleting of ozone layer occurs as NO reacts with stratosphere
ozone (O3) to form NO2 and O2. Subsequently, NO2 reacts with O to re-forms NO. Depleting of ozone layer increases UV rays
from sun reaching the earth’s surface. Excessive exposure to UV rays may cause skin cancer and eye damage.

In order to reduce the loss of nitrogen and to conserve and protect our environment, researchers developed slow-release
urea fertilizer (SRUF). SRUF offers many potential benefits for plant as it provides a longer duration of nitrogen release than
conventional urea fertilizer (Landschoot, 2015). Syntheses of SRUF consisting of urea coated in water-insoluble compounds
such as sulphur, polyethylene, alkyd resin, polyurethane have been studied (Ali and Danafar, 2015; Salman, 1989). However,
the coated urea had much longer release time (Xiaoyu et al., 2013). Besides that, the coating materials were difficult to
degrade properly in soil solution phase (Ali andDanafar, 2015). As such, soil structure could be damaged due to accumulation
of the coating materials.

SRUFwith a three-dimensional lattice structure has been successfully synthesized (Xiaoyu et al., 2013; Lixiang et al., 2011;
Zengming et al., 2008). It was found from static release experiment that urea in the SRUF released in water longer than
conventional urea fertilizer. The SRUF was synthesized by melting urea and then mixing it with China natural bentonite
as a substrate and organic polymer of polyacrylamide as a binder (Xiaoyu et al., 2013). However, effects of binder type
on characteristics and release mechanisms of SRUF have not been reported so far. Therefore, in the present study, effects
of binder type (i.e. corn starch and HPMC) on structural characteristics and release mechanisms of various SRUFs were
investigated.

Bentonite is an inexpensive natural resource and abundantly available in Indonesia. Several provinces in Indonesia
including Lampung has bentonite deposits (Rahardjo et al., 2011). Substrate that was used in this study was local natural
bentonite (from Karawang village-Pringsewu, Lampung, Indonesia). Structural characteristics of the SRUFs were analysed
using Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR), Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) in
conjunction with SEM. Static release experiments designed according to a procedure in the literature (Higuchi, 1963) were
conducted to investigate release mechanisms and desorption rate models of SRUFs.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Material

Natural bentonitewas taken fromKarawang village-Pringsewu, Lampung, Indonesia. Chemical composition of the natural
bentonite was analysed using by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy and is listed in Table 1. The natural bentonite was treated
usingmethod reported in the literature (Xiaoyu et al., 2013) as follows: the bentonite was sieved through a 200mesh screen.
Subsequently, it was washed and dried at 105 ◦C before use. Corn starch (Maizenaku brand produced by EGAFOOD, Jakarta,
and Indonesia), urea (produced by PUSRI fertilizer factory, Palembang, Indonesia) and hydroxypropyl methyl cellulose
(Sigma-Aldrich) were dried at 80 ◦C for 8 h before used.

2.2. Preparation of slow-release urea fertilizers (SRUFs)

Preparation of various slow-release urea fertilizers (SRUFs) were carried out using procedure adapted from Xiaoyu et al.
(2013) with modifications in terms of bentonite source, type of binder and composition of materials. In the preparation, 90
g of urea was melted on a hot plate at 130 ◦C. After that, bentonite (9.2–9.8 g) was added to the urea and mixed. Then the
mixture was stirred for 5 min. Meanwhile, 3 mL of distilled water and a binder (0.2–0.8 g) were mixed and heated on a hot
plate at 60 ◦C to obtain gel. Then the gel was added to a mixture of urea–bentonite and then evenly stirred. After that, the
admixture was put into a mould and then extruded to obtain SRUF in the form of pellets. Subsequently, the SRUF was dried
at 50 ◦C for 8 h before use. Different compositions of material used to prepare various SRUFs are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 1
Chemical composition of local natural bentonite.
Component % Component

SiO2 83.4
Al2O3 11.5
Fe2O3 2.1
MgO 0.22

Table 2
Compositions of material used to prepare various SRUFs.
SRUFs Urea (g) Bentonite (g) Corn starch (g) HPMC (g)

SRUF -1 90 9.8 0.2 –
SRUF-2 90 9.6 0.4 –
SRUF-3 90 9.4 0.6 –
SRUF-4 90 9.2 0.8 –
SRUF-5 90 9.2 – 0.2
SRUF-6 90 9.2 – 0.5
SRUF-7 90 9.2 – 0.8

Fig. 1. Experimental set up for static release experiment (1 = fertilizer sample, 2 = pipe, 3 = thermometer, 4 = water, 5 = beaker glass, 6 = magnetic
stirrer bar, 7 = hot plate magnetic stirrer, 8 = universal clamp).

2.3. Characterization

The morphology and elemental composition of the samples were analysed by means of scanning electron microscopy
(Zeiss EVO field) equipped with Energy Dispersive X ray Spectroscopy (Oxford INCAX act). Prior to the analyses SRUFs,
natural bentonite and conventional urea fertilizer were coated with high purity gold. FT-IR spectroscopy (Perkin Elmer)
was used to identify chemical bond functional groups of the samples through their characteristic absorption of infrared
radiation in vibration modes

2.4. Method for a static release experiment

A static release experiment that was adapted from Higuchi procedure (Higuchi, 1963) was carried out at room tempera-
ture (around 30 ◦C) to investigate releasemechanism of SRUF. The SRUFwas in the form of pellet with average size was 1 cm
longwith diameter of 1 cm. It was reported in the literature that the bigger the SRUF, themore release time it gains. So, SRUF
needsmore time for releasing urea (Shaviv et al., 2003; Thanh et al., 2014). Experimental set up for static release experiment
is shown in Fig. 1. Experimental apparatus consist of sample pipe,magnetic stirring rod, beaker glass, hot plate-stirrer, clamp
and thermometer. In the experiment, the amount of SRUF either using corn starch or HPMC for static release experiment
was 6 g. This SRUF amount was put into a pipe having 7 cm long and 5 cm inside diameter with one end closed. Then, the
pipe was placed horizontally in a beaker glass containing 500mL of water to release urea from SRUF to the water. After that,
the stirrer was switched on and set at 100 rpm. Then, 1 mL of the water was taken every 25 min at 3 different positions in a
centre of the beaker glass to determine urea concentration. As a comparison, the static release experiment was also carried
out for conventional urea fertilizer.
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Fig. 2. Urea release behaviour for conventional urea fertilizer, slow release urea fertilizer using corn starch as binder (i.e. SRUF-1, SRUF-2, SRUF-3, SRUF-4)
and slow release urea fertilizer using HPMC and binder (i.e. SRUF-5, SRUF-6, SRUF-7).

Determination of released urea was based on measuring absorbency of sample containing urea by using UV–vis
spectrophotometer at wavelength of 440 nm. Firstly, calibration curve of absorption versus concentration was prepared
to provide an equation. Subsequently, the absorption of the sample was measured and then, concentration of urea in the
sample was calculated using the equation.

Type of urea release kinetics from SRUFs were determined by Peppas equation (Li et al., 2016):

Qt = ktn (1)

where:

Qt = a fraction of urea released in water at time t (%), or

Qt =
the amount of urea released at time t (g)

the total amount of urea released when the fertilizer dosage form is exhausted (g)
k = the kinetic constant, (m−1)
t = time of urea release (m)
n = the diffusion exponent

Value of the diffusion exponent, n, indicates the urea release mechanism (Dashi et al., 2010). The exponent n ≤ 0.5 are for
Fickian diffusion release from slab (non swellable matrix). 0.5 < n < 1.0 are for non-Fickian release (anomalous) meaning
that release follow both diffusion and erosion controlled mechanisms. n = 1 are for zero order release, where drug release
is independent of time (Korsmeyer and Peppas, 1984; Singh et al., 2011). Also, 0.45 < n < 1.0 for non-Fickian release
(anomalous) from cylinders (non swellable matrix) and 0.43 < n < 1.0 for non-Fickian release (anomalous) from non
swellable spherical samples.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effect of binder types and their compositions on urea release behaviour of slow-release urea fertilizers (SRUFs)

Fig. 2 shows urea release behaviours for conventional urea granule, slow-release urea fertilizers synthesized by urea–
incorporated bentonite with corn starch as binder (i.e. SRUF-1, SRUF-2, SRUF-3, SRUF-4) and slow-release urea fertilizers
synthesized by urea–incorporated bentonite with hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) as binder (i.e., SRUF-5, SRUF-
6, SRUF-7) at specified time interval through static release experiments. As can be seen from the figure, urea completely
dissolved in water after less than 50 min for conventional urea granule. In general, SRUFs synthesized by urea–incorporated
bentonite with corn starch as binder had longer release times than those with HPMC as binder. These results indicated that
binder types strongly affected on urea release behaviour of SRUFs. The longer release times of SRUFs using corn starch as
binder in their preparations could be due to the more hydrophobicity of corn starch. Meanwhile, HPMC is a hydrophilic
polymer and a water soluble compound (Timmins et al., 2014).

Furthermore, urea release times increasedwhen the amounts of binderwere increased as shown in Fig. 2. Themain factor
slowing down the urea release time was bentonite network structures that made path length for the water penetration
increase (Xiaoyu et al., 2013). It was stated in percolation theory that a material release was derived by dissolution of
the material through capillaries composed of interconnecting the material particle cluster and pore network (Holman and
Leuenberger, 1988). Besides, interaction between bentonite and binder resulted in aggregation leading to decreases in
bentonite porosity (Kamalakar et al., 2011). So that the more binder materials were used, the fewer pore networks were
generated (Ali et al., 2014). Therefore, urea release time of SRUFs increased with the increase in binder amount. It can be
noted that SRUF-4 using the highest amount of corn starch (i.e. 0.8 g) had the longest urea release time. Only about 10% urea
released in 200 min for SRUF-4 meanwhile SRUF-3 released 20% urea in the same release time. SRUF-1 and SRUF-2 released
30% and 20% urea, respectively in 150 min.
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Fig. 3. Release behaviour and kinetic model of (A) SRUF- 4 using corn starch and (B) SRUF- 7 using HPMC.

3.2. Urea release kinetics and mechanisms

The Peppas equation was used for analyses of release rate model by fitting data of urea release behaviour from static
release experiments to the Peppas equation. (Xiaoyu et al., 2013; Fu and Kao, 2010). Then, kinetic constant (k) and diffusion
coefficient (n) were calculated using polymath software. The release rate model obtained can be used for prediction of urea
release mechanism and the amount of urea in SRUF release so that the utilization of urea will be more efficient. For SRUF-4,
regression constant (k) and diffusion coefficient (n) obtained were 0.001497 and 0.70097, respectively. Thus, desorption
rate model of SRUF-4 was Y = 0.001497t0.70097, as can be seen in Fig. 3A. The desorption rate model could be used to explain
urea release mechanism because determination coefficient (R2) was 0.7178883. Since 0.45 < n < 1.0, urea in SRUF-4 was
released through anomalous transport also known as non-Fickian release as reported in the literature (Li et al., 2016; Fu and
Kao, 2010). This result indicated that urea release for SRUF-4 was controlled by diffusion and erosion mechanism associated
with the porosity of SRUF-4 structure.

Furthermore, regression constant (k) and diffusion coefficient (n) obtained from urea release behaviour data of SRUF-7
using HPMC as binder were 0.0550847 and 0.244088, respectively. Then, urea release kinetic model of SRUF-7 was Y =

0.0550847 t0.244088. This equation can be used to analyse only for the first 50% of urea in SRUF-7 release. This result indicated
that diffusion coefficient (n) was less than 0.45. Thus, urea release mechanism of SRUF-7 followed Fickian diffusion. Driven
of Fickian diffusion was associated with concentration gradient, diffusion distance, and degree of swelling as reported in the
literatures (Siepmann and Siepmann, 2008; Lin et al., 1985; Bhattacharjee and Elimelech, 1997).

3.3. Morphology and characteristics of slow-release urea fertilizers (SRUFs)

Fig. 4 shows SEM images that revealed morphological aspects of natural bentonite, conventional urea fertilizer, SRUF
using corn starch as binder (SRUF-4) and SRUF-7 using HPMC as binder. As can be seen from the figure, natural bentonite
was observed to contain various sizes of layered structures which were porous (Fig. 4A). Meanwhile, SEM of conventional
urea fertilizer clearly shows even surface without porosity (Fig. 4B).

The morphology of natural bentonite changed after urea incorporation process and the use of two different binders.
This is because in the SRUF preparation, bentonite that was homogeneously dispersed formed a lattice structure in three-
dimensional space. Bentonite molecules may connected with each other by electrostatic bond (Cai et al., 2009; Uslu and
Aytimur, 2012). Then, organic polymers of the binders (corn starch or HPMC) dissolved in melted urea and cross-linked the
bentonite molecules to consequently strengthen the lattice frame (Xiaoyu et al., 2013). SEM image in Fig. 5C shows that
surface of SRUF-4 using corn starch was smoother, more compact and more uniform when compared to surface of SRUF-7
using HPMC (Fig. 4D). SEM image of SRUF-7 using HPMC shows rough surface with irregular coarse particles. This could
be due to fewer amounts of HPMC molecules that cross-linked the bentonite molecules. Thus lattice frame in SRUF-7 was
weaker than that in SRUF-4.
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Fig. 4. SEM images of A: natural bentonite, B: conventional urea fertilizer C: SRUF-4, D: SRUF-7.

Fig. 5. EDX spectra of A: natural bentonite, B: conventional urea fertilizer, C: SRUF-4, D: SRUF-7.

Fig. 5 shows spectrum of natural bentonite, conventional urea fertilizer, SRUF-4 and SRUF-7 obtained from an energy-
dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX) which was attached to a SEM. The EDX analysis was carried out to confirm elemental
composition of the samples. It can be seen from Fig. 5A that elements detected in natural bentonite were predominantly O,
Si and Al, which are bentonite constituents. Elements mostly detected in conventional urea fertilizer were N, C and O, which
are urea constituents (Fig. 5B). Corn starch and HPMC are organic polymer that contained predominantly elements of C and
O (Shit and Shah, 2014). Furthermore, SRUF-4 and SRUF-7 contained O, Si, Al (bentonite constituents) and N, C and O (urea
constituents). These results indicated that urea was successfully incorporated in natural bentonite in the presence of corn
starch and HPMC. Elemental compositions of bentonite, urea, SRUF-4 and SRUF-7 can be seen in Fig. 6.

Interactions of urea–bentonite and binder (corn starch and HPMC) were investigated using FTIR analyses. FTIR spectra
for conventional urea fertilizer, natural bentonite, slow release urea fertilizer using corn starch as a binder (SRUF-4) and
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Fig. 6. Elemental compositions of Bentonite, Urea, SRUF-4 and SRUF-7.

Fig. 7. FTIR spectra of A: natural bentonite, B: urea, C SRUF-4, D: SRUF-7.

slow release urea fertilizer using HPMC as a binder (SRUF-7) are shows in Fig. 7. In the FTIR spectrum for conventional urea
fertilizer, it was detected peaks at around 3650 cm−1 and 1650 cm−1 that confirmed the presence of NH2 groups and C=O
bonds. These peaks were not detected in FTIR spectrum for bentonite. In the spectrum of bentonite, peaks observed from
3250 cm−1 to 3550 cm−1 were attributed to vibrations of O-H (Wen et al., 2017). Then, peak at around 1050 cm−1 in the
spectrum of bentonite indicated Si-O vibration (Wen et al., 2017; He et al., 2007). After urea incorporation in bentonite with
the use of binders, new peaks appeared at around 1650 cm−1 and 3700 cm−1in FTIR spectra for SRUF-4 and SRUF-7. Peaks
at around 1650 cm−1 indicated the presence of C=O that is part of O=C-NH2 functional group (Xie et al., 2011; Roshanravan
et al., 2015). Then, peaks at around 3700 cm−1 could be attributed to the formation of hydrogen bond between –NH2 groups
and the oxygen of the tetrahedral sheets as reported in the literature (Roshanravan et al., 2015; Wen et al., 2016a). It can
be assumed that urea incorporation in bentonite with the use of binders resulted in some physical attractions such as the
Van der Waals force, hydrogen bond and electrostatic attraction between molecules in slow release fertilizers (SRUFs). This
result was agree with that reported in the literature (Xiaoyu et al., 2013).

4. Conclusion

Various slow release urea fertilizers (SRUFs) have been successfully synthesized through incorporation of urea into local
bentonite with various binders (corn starch and HPMC) at different proportions. Static release experiments were conducted
to investigate kinetic model and urea releasemechanism of the SRUFs. It was found that SRUFs using HPMC as a binder had a
faster urea releases than those using corn starch as binder due to themore hydrophilicity of HPMC. SRUF-4 using the highest
proportion of corn starch (0. 8 g) achieved the slowest urea release. As comparison, around 25% urea in SRUF-4 was released
after 500 min meanwhile 50% urea was released after 60 min for SRUF-7 using HPMC as binder. Conventional urea fertilizer
completely dissolved in water after less than 50 min. Desorption rate model of SRUF-4 was found to be Y = 0.001497t0.70097
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indicating that urea release for SRUF-4 was controlled by diffusion and erosion mechanism. Meanwhile, urea release kinetic
model of SRUF-7 was Y = 0,0550847 t0,244088 indicating that urea release for SRUF-7 was associated with concentration
gradient, diffusion distance, and degree of swelling. The SRUFs were characterized by SEM-EDX and FT-IR. It was found that
surface of SRUF-4 using corn starch was smoother, more compact and more uniform when compared to surface of SRUF-7
using HPMC. Urea incorporation in bentonite with the use of binders resulted in Van der Waals force, hydrogen bond and
electrostatic attractions between molecules in SRUFs.
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